Abstract-Due to the radiation of Ultra wideband signal、 Surface scattering and Ultra wideband radio fuze target signal frequency,the Ultra wideband radio fuze target signal always submerged in the noise,it is necessary for us to study the characteristics of Ultra wideband radio fuze target signal.Starting from the diffuse reflection characteristics and multipath effects of ultra wide band signal, Derivation Ultra wideband radio fuze target signal mathematical expressions and model mathematical modeling.Simulate the ultra wideband radio fuze target signal with the help of Computer Simulation Technology(CST) and Matlab. The simulation results show that compared with the emission signal, target signal with the broadening effect is obvious, and consistent with the measured signal. The simulation results are basically consistent with the real test results.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the radiation of ultra wide band signal、special scattering and characteristics of fuze near field work,there is a big difference between the fuze received and transmitted signals.The target signal frequency of Ultra wideband radio fuze up to several GHz and always submerged in noise,so it is very hard to get the measured waveform signal, it is very difficult for Fuze receiver and signal processing circuit design. In order to provide theoretical guidance for the fuze receiver and signal processing circuit design, we are in urgent need of theoretical research on ultra wideband radio fuze target signal [1] .
Currently, the research on ultra wideband radio fuze target signal is not very thorough, in general,the problems on encountered in the study of ultra wideband radio fuze target signal are:
When the target of fuze is the ground, the ground scattering signal back to the time of fuze antenna is inconsistent because of in the range of each scatterer distance is different between the fuze antenna and antenna beam,so it will cause the broadening effect of the ground target signal, the signal pulse width of ultra wideband radio fuze radiated is morenarrow,the effect will be more obvious,this effect called multipath effects of ultra wide band signal
The ground is distributed reflection typical target,it is composed of a large number of scatterers and absorbers, reflector assembly, when an electromagnetic wave is incident to the ground,it will cause the electromagnetic reflection, scattering and the target medium absorption and polarization phenomenon.Mainly in two cases: the electromagnetic wave of specular and diffuse reflectance..Because of the scattering characteristics of the ground,it is difficult o the modeling of UWB radio fuze target signal [2] [3] [4] .
II. THE GROUND SCATTERING CHARACTERISTIC
The ground is composed from a large number of scatterers absorbers and reflector, is stributed reflection target.It will lead electromagnetic field reflection,scattering and absorption of medium and the target polarizationphenomena,when electromagnetic waves incidence to the ground, mainly manifested as two cases electromagnetic wave of specular and diffuse. When the surface waviness h and the Complementary angle of incidence angle csatisfy "(1)",we can see the target as a smooth surface, electromagnetic wave generating specular reflection, in accordance with the laws of Reflection theorem of geometrical optics,otherwise,we can see the surface as rough surface.
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We can see that when the radiation signal radiation to the target surface, the target target signal performance for the specular or diffuse reflection, mainly depends on the degree of surface relief objects, electromagnetic wave incident angle and frequency of signal. The input signal frequency is higher, the conditions of specular reflection target fluctuation is smaller, target surface should be more smooth.
For the surface not satisfy the "(1)",the reflection can be seen as the specular component and the diffuse reflection component. In the case of vertical incidence,the out proportion of rough surface as:
In "(2)"， h  is rough surface root mean square height. For UWB radio fuze, If the lowest frequency signal for antenna radiation is 1GHz,the wavelength is 0.3m,when the ground height distribution variance is 6cm, specular reflection ratio is 2.03%; when the ground height distribution variance is 3cm, specular reflection ratio is 37.73%. If the signal peak frequency is 2.7GHz, the ground height distribution variance is 2cm, specular reflection ratio is 2.03%, the ground height distribution variance is 1cm, specular reflection ratio is 37.73%.The UWB radio fuze's diffuse reflection energy accounted for most of the total reflection energy,the ground reflection approximately as the completely diffuse reflection,as the Figure 2 . shows [5] [6] [7] . 
III. GROUND TARGET SIGNAL MODELING

A. UWB radio fuze signal derivation
We assume the ground is the rough surface,this surface is composed of a plurality of uniform placement of independent scatterers.On the basis of this model,we can derive the UWB target signal.
The UWB radio fuze ground target signal is generated from plenty of uniform distribution independent scatter, the ground of the impulse response as "(3)".The excitation signal of antenna is Gauss two derivative,we can obtain the UWB radio fuze target signal () wt as " (4) 
B. UWB radio fuze target signal modeling
The geometry relation between fuze antenna and ground shown as Figure 3 .xoy express ground,D express fuze,E is the intersection of elastic axis and xoy,H is height from fuze to ground,dA is surface element,R is distance from fuze to dA [10] . The purpose of this study is to get the UWB radio fuze target signal through the triangular dipole antenna.It can be conclude Through modeling of ultra wideband radio fuze target signal, draw the following conclusion:
On the basic study of UWB linear theory and triangular dipole antenna, starting from the effect of multipath UWB signal,establish and simulate the UWB radio fuze target signal model,using integral method for the ground.
The different distance between the fuze antenna and antenna beam irradiation range will cause the broadening effect,the distance from fuze to ground H higher,the broadening effect stronger.
After the actual test, the simulation results are basically consistent with the test results.
